S1 Fig. Digitally designed and imported grid for AMD grading.

**A)** The optic disc is used as scale reference (= left circle, adjusted for each image). Radii of the grid circles are one-third, 1, and 2 disc diameters, respectively, and their areas are 4/9, 4, and 16 disc areas (DAs). When the diameter of the optic disc is assumed to be 1500 μm, the radius of the central circle of the grid is 500 μm, that of the middle (inner) circle is 1500 μm, and that of the outer circle is 3000 μm. C (=“center”), I (=“inner”), O (=“outer”) resemble standard circles for determination of drusen area following AREDS report No 17.[1]

**B)** Non-mydriatic colour fundus image of the central retina with digitally imported grid, adapted in size and centred on the fovea. Multiple Drusen and pigmentary abnormalities are visible within the grid area, resulting in AREDS severity step 4.
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